Rapid detection of differential item functioning in assessments of health-related quality of life: The Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy.
Differential item functioning (DIF) occurs when a test item functions differently in different groups when controlling for the level of the underlying construct measured by the test. DIF assessment is a first step in the evaluation of test bias. We sought to demonstrate a rapid hybrid approach to DIF detection by determining the presence and scale-level impact of DIF related to eight covariates in four domains measured by the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy (FACT). The number of items found with DIF in each domain depended on the criterion chosen to define the presence of DIF. With a few exceptions, scale-level differential functioning was similar regardless of the criteria chosen. For physical well-being, there was relevant scale-level differential functioning related only to race. For social and family well-being, there was relevant scale-level differential functioning related to each of the covariates. For emotional well-being, there was relevant scale-level differential functioning related to ethnicity, language, and race. For functional well-being, there was relevant scale-level differential functioning related to ethnicity, race, education, and self- vs. interviewer-administration. Our rapid hybrid approach to DIF detection may be broadly applicable in other studies of health-related quality of life.